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Basketball prepares for season
CLARA KUERSCHNER
sports reporter
ckuerschner16@winona.edu

F

inishing off their season last year with 11
wins, the Winona State University men’s
basketball team is optimistic about their
upcoming season.
Their first game against Viterbo University was
on Monday, Oct. 30, and ended with a win for
Winona State. As the first game of the season, the
game showcased the areas that the players need
to work on to get better. Of the improvements
the team needs to make, most players agreed that
defense and endurance are number one on their
list.
“Our first game is a good way to find out what
we are doing well and what we need to get better
at. There are a lot of things we do very well, but
there are also a lot of things we need to get better
at very quickly,” Head Coach Todd Eisner said.
In the spring of 2017, the men’s basketball
team graduated four seniors; Josh Mongan, Riley
Bambenek, Isaiah Gray and Kyle Bauman. This
year, they are welcoming five first years; Troy
Slaby, Isaiah Walden, Devin Whitelow, Kevion
Taylor and Carter Larson.
They are also welcoming two transfers;
Juniors Isaiah Easaw and Rickey Calvin. Easaw
transferred to Winona State University from
Scottsdale Community College in Scottsdale,
Arizona. Calvin is joining the Warriors from
Illinois Valley Community College in Olegsby,
Illinois. With the loss of four talented players, the
incoming and returning players need to make
large strides to compensate.

Senior forward Corey Jeffs attempts to take a shot at net against Viterbo
University in an exhibition game on Saturday, Nov. 4 in the McCown Gymnasium.

“We got two good transfers this year, they play
as well as the seniors from last year and a lot
of the boys improved over the summer,” senior
Corey Jeffs said.
First-year Troy Slaby expects the

MORGAN REDDEKOPP
photographer
mreddekopp16@winona.edu

upperclassmen to help encourage the
underclassmen and wants the upperclassmen to
step up into leadership roles to make a positive
impact on the team as a whole.
Continued on page 10, see Basketball.
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RHA holds first quidditch match

Inspired by J.K. Rowling’s book series “Harry Potter”, Residence Housing Association (RHA) put on a
Muggle Quidditch Match on West Campus on Saturday, Nov. 4. RHA advises the hall council in each hall,
overseas every residence hall and is a voice for students
who live in the residence halls.
Quidditch is described as a mix of lacrosse and ultimate frisbee by Vice President of Event Planning for
RHA, Jack Simms. The game is professionally played
in Eurpoe. This is the first time that a Quidditch match
was held by RHA.
Simms and Chris Welsh, vice president of public
relations and marketing for RHA, decided to hold a
quidditch match to make campus more enjoyable.
Simms added that “this will create memories, which is
really what college is for.”

SHANNON GALLIART
photographer
sgalliart16@winona.edu

Pedestrian tunnels open after 20 year process
W
inona State University’s pedestrian
tunnels, a project that has been in the
works for 20 years, are now open.
The tunnels, which are located on Winona and
Johnson streets, are designed to provide a safer
alternative for students and pedestrians than
crossing the railroad tracks.
Scott Olson, president of Winona State,
elaborated on the early days of the project, when
it was just beginning to take form.
“I’ve been told that the project was originally
envisioned by President Darrell Krueger and that
would be going back as much as 20 years ago,”
Olson said.
President Olson also talked about the cost of
the project, which he says contributed to the
project’s 20-year time span.
“We received five million dollars worth of
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federal dollars to do these tunnels and that was
when George W. Bush was president, which gives
you an idea of the dating,” Olson said.
Despite this federal funding, Olson says there
were numerous other problems that brought up
the cost of the project.
“There have been a number of logistical
complications, like other funding and working
with the railroad that has made it a very long
project,” Olson said.
In order to do the project, the university
needed specific permissions from the Canadian
Pacific Railway before the project could begin.
“We needed all these permissions,” Olson said.
“In fact, they’re the ones who have to build the
tunnels because it’s under their tracks and it’s
their land.”
Olson said that the process of getting these

permissions was a lengthy one.
“It took a long time to get those permissions
and in that amount of time inflation was putting
the cost of the project up,” Olson said.
To make up the cost difference, the university
started to save money, so that when tunnel
construction began these costs could be paid.
“We started putting away our own money,
which was a combination of tuition dollars and
taxpayer dollars, so that way when we needed it
we would have it,” Olson said.
Overtime, this money added up and, according
to Olson, the University got permissions from the
Canadian Pacific Railway to do the project just a
few years ago.
Continued on page 4, see tunnels.
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Students combat food insecurities on campus

T

he Winona State University Food Equity
Projects started a GoFundMe page to raise
funds to ensure that no member of the Winona
State campus goes hungry and to build connections with the community through one common
thing: food.
“I serve on the All University Campaign committee and helped start the Food Equity committee, which got started because I serve on the
equity theme for Winona State and I really got
involved with it,” Sue Groth, campus card manager, said. “After working on the equity theme,
I became really passionate with working with
students and their projects they were trying to get
started.”
The Food Equity Projects is using the fundraiser to help bring awareness to the three new
projects at Winona State: the Warrior Food Cupboard, the Seed Garden and the Seed Bank and
Library.
“The Warrior Food Cupboard was like a dream
and Denise McDowell and Kendra Weber made it
happen. If we did not have the foundation members who donated money and some of the advisors for these student groups and faculty and staff
that are passionate about this, we would not have
the Warrior Food Cupboard, the Seed Garden
and the Seed Bank and Library,” Groth said.
The Warrior Food Cupboard is there for students who need food. Chartwells has donated a
cooler to the Warrior Food Cupboard so they can
store fresh produce from the Seed Garden and
a lot of faculty and stuff, including Groth, have
donated money towards the Food Cupboard.

The Seed Garden is overseen by Jackson
Ramsland, a junior public health major at Winona State.
“There was originally an idea for a campus
community garden and I kind of assumed a leadership position to keep people involved, managing meetings and making this plan,” Ramsland
said.
Ramsland started working with members of
the Sustainability Committee to create the Green
Fee Grant, which means a couple of cents every
student pays for credits will go into a fund that
supports green initiatives on campus and helps
fund the Seed Garden.
The Seed Garden is located behind the Science
Laboratory Center at the corner of 8th and Winona streets. The garden grows fresh produce for
any student to take, free of charge.
Allison Bettin, a senior ecology major, started
the Seed Bank and Library.
“Professor Bruno Borsari was throwing out
ideas for capstone projects for ecology students
and one of the ideas was a seed bank and the idea
stuck in my head,” Bettin said.
Bettin has a culinary degree and wanted to go
back to school to help make the world a better
place.
After talking to her advisor, she settled on a
Seed Bank and Library for her ecology capstone.
“We have one main theme, which is creating
connections. We have a central goal to create
awareness and inspire action around food insecurity, food biodiversity and food equity. This
encompasses three different aspects: education,

exchange and preservation,” Bettin said.
The education portion includes workshops Bettin holds where community members can learn
how to grow their own food and where their
food comes from. In the spring, Bettin will have
a modified seed saving workshop where she will
talk about container gardening.
The exchange component involves creating a
partnership with East End Receration Center in
Winona and that is where the central location
will be. There will be a small location on campus,
in the Warrior Cupboard in the Integrated Wellness Complex, that will include seeds and tools
for students to be able to grow their own food.
“I usually start from the stand point of ‘what
are you going to do when the zombie apocalypse
comes? Are you not really good with a crossbow?
Learn how to save food and people will want to
save you because you can feed them and not feed
the dead,’” Bettin said.
People can go to the East End Recreation Center to ‘check out’ seeds and they will be able to
plant them.
Food security has been a conversation on campus for a couple of years now.

Continued on page 5, see Food.
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Tunnels, continued from page 2.

Lisa Pearson, arboretum director, explained the
tunnel’s construction process.
“It was a three-phase project,” Pearson said.
“The first phase and the design of the tunnels
started back in 2008.”
Pearson explained that the actual construction
of the tunnels started during the second phase of
the project.
“That was a major undertaking because first
we did a temporary railroad track off to the side
to maintain rail traffic throughout the whole
project,” Pearson said.
After putting in the temporary tracks, Pearson
explained how the tunnels were put in.
“They laid the tunnels in concrete sections,”
Pearson said. “So like concrete squares stacked up
next to each other and those had to be craned in.”
According to Pearson, this took some time
because the tunnels were created separately and
the railroads tracks that go over the tunnels now
had to be re-established.

The last part of the phase, Pearson said, was
making the tunnels easy to access for students
and pedestrians.
“Phase three was constructing the ramps to
get people down to the tunnels and make them
handicap-accessible,” Pearson said.
The tunnels split into two routes. One route,
which is a set of stairs, and the other, which is a
wheelchair-accessible ramp.
Andrea Northam, communications director,
also added onto the benefits of the tunnels.
“Some emergency vehicle access will be
permitted in the tunnels as well,” Northam said.
President Olson elaborated on her statement.
“Certain vehicles can get through them.” Olson
said. “Some smaller vehicles, like golf carts, could
get injured people through the tunnel where a car
or ambulance could be waiting.”
Olson explained that this is not the primary use
of the tunnels, but that they could be helpful in
certain situations.

“That’s not their primary intent, but if there
ever was that kind of disaster that’s just one more
safety feature we have,” Olson said.
Olson, Northam and Pearson are all excited
that the tunnels are finally done.
Olson hopes that the university will host some
sort of opening ceremony for them in the near
future.
Although the completion of the tunnels is
exciting, Olson is glad that the tunnels will
provide a safer way for students and pedestrians
to get around.
“First and foremost is student safety,” Olson
said. “We think the tunnels just make for a much
safer campus all-around.”

ERIN JONES
crime and security reporter
eejones14@winona.edu

Meet the news staff...
Erin Jones

Crime and Security reporter

Jayda Anderson

Jacelyn Schley

Health reporter

Technology reporter

SECURITY INCIDENTS:
3:49 p.m.: A theft that
occured in Zanes dinning
center. The incident is still
unsolved.

1 a.m.: A liquor law violation
occurred in Morey Hall. The
incident was referred to the
Winona Police Department.
Oct. 22

Oct. 23
1-3 p.m.: An oven in the East
Lake Apartments Building A
caught on fire..
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Lauren Saner
Copy editor

Morgan Reddekopp
Local reporter

Have a burning
opinion?
Want to share a news
tip?
Send us your questions,
opinions and suggestions to
ZSBailey14@winona.edu
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Food, continued from page 3.
“There was a survey done and the results of
the survey showed 60 to 70 percent of Winona
State students were food insecure and students
would skip meals, usually at the end of the month
in order to pay bills or buy books. That kind of
started this campus-wide discussion on what can
we do to address food insecurity on campus and
it has been tackled at a bunch of different angles,”
Ramsland said.
The Warrior Cupboard is a food shelf for students, where the Seed Garden will provide free
fruits and vegetables. All students have to do is
come get them, and the Seed Bank and Library
provides students the opportunity to grow their
own food.
“It’s really a cool system that we have started in
the last two years. Students have free avenues just
on campus to achieve a more secure food system
and I hope that when I leave and when Bettin
leaves that other students pick up the mantle
after seeing how important of an issue it is on our
campus and keep things going,” Ramsland said.
Bettin explained that these projects are not just
important to students but to the community as
well.
“It has grown into something more than that.
I’m wanting to do this because I care. I live in the

“There are a vast majority of
people who are food insecure
and it’s not happening halfway
across the world. It is something
that is happening here in
Winona.”
-Allison Bettin, Creator of the Seed Bank and
Library.
community and when I graduate I will still be in
the community and I think the community still
needs this,” Bettin said. “As a student, you are a
part of the Winona community, you are not just
a Winona State Warrior, so I wanted this project
to also include community partners and creating vines into different parts of the community.
Making those connections are important in our
political climate. We are separated too much and

we need to come together.”
Bettin also wants people to come to the table
around these topics and see that this is a problem
and that our food system is not restorative and
retainable.
Bettin believes there is not enough discussion
about it.
“There are a vast majority of people who are
food insecure and it’s not happening halfway
across the world. It is something that is happening here in Winona,” Bettin said.
All the funds from the GoFundMe page will be
designated for special projects.
“It is very rewarding to see where we are today with the Warrior Food Cupboard, the Seed
Garden and the Seed Bank and Library and we
want to continue with it. In the future, we would
love to see a larger garden, more exposure to the
community and have more community partners,”
Groth said.

MORGAN LEMMENES
features reporter
mlemmenes16@winona.edu

Students experience email issues due to email migration

F

rom July to September, students and faculty
had issues with their email due to the migration from emails from their local college to a
statewide email system. The reason behind this
issue has nothing to do with the IT staff at Winona, but the company the state hired to migrate
these emails.
“When we merged with the Minnesota State
system, we no longer had control of the email,”
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Chief Information Officer, Kenneth Janz
said. “Winona was just an innocent bystander
waiting for them to finish the migration.”
The problem lies mostly with anyone who
attended Winona before this year, as their old
email and calendar items didn’t transfer into
their new emails. The company hired for these

transfers made several mistakes over a six-week
period as they tried to work out this problem.
Eventually their solution caused students
to receive duplicates or triplicates of an email
originally sent once. The company tried to delete
some of these emails until they eventually called
in to the university and said they would stop.
The whole process may have caused difficulties,
but the reason behind the migration was meant
to make students’ lives easier. Those who could
benefit from the transfer are Transfer, Post-Secondary Enrollment Option (PSEO), online or
College In Schools (CIS) students who got a Winona State email along with the email they had
from their previous college.
These students struggled as they had two or
more emails to manage. The Minnesota State Sys-

tem decided to merge all the emails into a statewide tenant. Minnesota State merged each Minn
State school’s emails so there was only one email
for transfer, PSEO, online or CIS students.
After the migration started, Winona State was
the 21st university to join. The latest update on
the migration claimed there were 27 college and
universities who also migrated to this system.
Eventually, all 37 universities within the Minnesota State System will migrate to this single email
system.
Despite this affecting everyone, any issues with
faculty were resolved quickly.
“We pulled some magic for the faculty, but it
primarily affected students,” Janz said.
Continued on page 6, see Email.
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Email, continued from page 5.
Since the company left the migration alone, the help desk
offered to help anyone who still had issues, but only 27
students reported.
For a problem affecting the whole college, the number
should have increased, but there are reasons for people to
not call in.
“I had a student who worked for the help desk who had
issues with his old email, but he didn’t ask for help because
he didn’t care. It was an old email anyway,” Janz said.
Briana Ackerman, a freshman nursing major, also sees
no need to fix her email issues either.
According to her, she still uses her email from St. Cloud
Technical Community College after having a CIS class
in high school. She says that she is still able to send and
receive emails without a problem.
“I actually checked into the help desk my second week
of coming here and they told me my email would change
over time, but it hasn’t,” Ackerman said. “It really doesn’t
make a difference to me though, because you’ll get by no
matter what.”
A lot of old emails still exist, but Tech Support plans to
take them down over winter break to clean up the leftover
mess once and for all.
JACELYN SCHLEY
technology reporter
ta3141aj@alextech.edu
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Nov. 9

Time: 12 p.m.
Location: Gildemeister Hall - 155
Contact: Steve Leonhardi
sleonhardi@winona.edu

Launch a Career in Sustainability
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Pasteur Hall
Contact: Leah Dechant
ldechant15@winona.edu

Veterans Day
No Classes

Nov. 10

Nov. 11

Nov. 12

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

NEWS - 6

Math/Stat Seminar: Student Internships in Statistics/Data Science

WSU Food Equity Projects on Give Campus

Time: All day
Location: Winona State University
Contact: Kaylee Berwick
kaylee.berwick@winona.edu

Elizabeth Sorensen on Flute
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Location: Performing Arts Center - Recital Hall
Contact: Daniel Sheridan
dsheridan@winona.edu
Amy Toscani CHASTUSHKI Exhibit
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Watkins Art Gallery
Contact: Roger Boulay
rboulay@winona.edu
Lyceum Hosts Lynx Head Coach Cheryl Reeve
Time: 7 - 9 p.m.
Location: McCown Gym
Contact: Kathleen Peterson
kpeterson@winona.edu

LIFE

Speakers, students discuss body image, positivity
S
tudents gathered in Kryzsko Commons’
Student Activity Center on Tuesday, Oct. 31
to view and discuss a TED Talk on body image.
The event was part of Winona State University’s monthly TED Talk Tuesday series and was
co-facilitated by juniors Angel Tahoe and Hallie
Riesel.
The talk, titled “Plus-Size? More Like My
Size,” featured plus-size model Ashley Graham
who shared her experiences as a model and her
struggle with body image. Graham argued that
the term “plus-size” in clothing is demeaning
towards people who fit within it because the term
made her feel like an outsider.
Tahoe, a Spanish and global studies major,
and Riesel, a public health major, selected this
month’s talk because of a shared interest in body
positivity.
“We both had talked previously in the past
about body positivity and we just go on huge
rants about different things, so we thought [this
talk] was a good choice,” Tahoe said.
The co-facilitators of each month’s TED Talk
typically work with Student Senate and the Office
of the Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Life to select a talk that will
have relevance to Winona State students.
“I think we want to be just as relatable as
possible and talk about something that’s actually affecting this community that [students] can
resonate with,” Tahoe said.
After viewing the 10-minute talk, students
spent the next 40 minutes discussing the issues
surrounding body image. Tahoe and Riesel first
asked for initial reactions before guiding the conversation with questions about beauty, ideal body
types, gender-based perceptions and body image
in college and on social media.
Continued on page 9, see Body.

Juniors Angel Tarwoe and Hallie Riedel co-facilitated a discussion following the viewing BRYNN ARTLEY
of Ashley Graham’s TED Talk on body image on Tuesday, Oct. 31. The event was part of photographer
bartley17@winona.edu
Winona State University’s monthly TED Talk Tuesday series.
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Mass communication department talks creativity
P
“The thing about
rofessor Tanya Ryan, along with a group of
Winona State University student speakers,
lead a CLASP talk Wednesday, Nov. 1 in Stark
Hall that walked through an explanation and
debunking of common creativity myths.
Ryan is a faculty member in the mass communication department and teaches primarily on
consumer behavior and creativity.
Ryan is also interested in advertising ethics,
corporate social responsibility and green advertising.
Before the presentation, audience members
were handed cloth bags advertising the event and
a quiz sheet with true/false questions relating to
creativity. Then, the speakers went through each
question and explained why they were all myths.
The first myth discussed whether or not everyone is creative. Senior advertising major Emily
Sheptoski explained though every person had
the ability to become more creative, some people
were born inherently more creative.
The second myth discussed what required more
creativity: fine arts or crafts. Junior advertising
major Taylor Nasinec said though people believe
fine arts require less creativity than crafts, most
highly praised art is influenced by crafts in some
way.
"The fascinating thing that most people don't
realize is that fine arts and crafts actually inter-
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creativity is that it's not
a passive thing. It's a
process, not a singular
spontaneous event.”
-Kim Aspen, senior advertising major
sect,” Nasinec said. “Crafts are functional ways to
demonstrate creativity.”
Senior public relations and Spanish major
Jacqueline Fiorillo discussed whether or not
children are more creative than adults and said
as children grow up, they do not become less creative, but are more selective with what they put
energy into creating.
"The trick to maintaining that creative spirit
[that] children have is to imagine a solution to a
problem and ask ourselves, 'Why not?'" Fiorillo
said.

Senior advertising major Kim Aspen tackled the question as to whether or not creativity
comes from the unconscious.
"The thing about creativity is that it's not a
passive thing," Aspen said. "It's a process, not a
singular spontaneous event."
After establishing creativity is not a passive process, Ryan outlined the basic process of creativity:
preparation, incubation, illumination and evaluation. She also stressed that an essential part of the
creative process is the ambition and motivation
to solve a problem or to achieve a goal.
Ryan also discussed whether or not creativity
is caused by spontaneous inspiration and used
Mark Zuckerberg, creator of Facebook, as an
example.
Ryan said Zuckerberg's schooling and positive
influences in his life led him to the successes he
achieved, therefore making it evident that creativity does not happen "within a vacuum".
Junior public relations major Brian Waldbillig
discussed the last myth about whether or not
creativity was the same thing as originality.
"When it comes down to it, nothing is truly
original," Waldbillig said.

Continued on page 12, see Creativity.
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Body, continued from page 7.
“We wanted to make sure we were hitting
different points between what is beauty, or social
media and how things differ for men as well,
because that’s also a big issue that I think people
forget about,” Riedel said.
While the majority of the students participating
in the discussion were women, a couple of men
were also in attendance. The students discussed
how both genders feel pressured to conform to a
body type that is often either physically impossible or at least highly impractical for an individual’s lifestyle.
Tahoe and Riedel then asked the students what
they could do to change society’s perception
of the ideal body. One student suggested that
change starts with an individual’s self-perception,
while another suggested that individuals need to

stop viewing only one body type as beautiful.
Another student mentioned that implementing
education is the key to change, an idea that Tahoe
resonated with after talking to a friend post-discussion.
“I was talking to my friend and she said, ‘I
would love it if in health classes we had discussions like this,’ and I thought that’s actually such a
great idea because when you’re in high school everybody has to take health class and this definitely is a part of health because it affects your mental
health or how you treat your body,” Tahoe said.
“I feel like it really [gets] different creative juices
flowing when we have conversations.”
Riedel also said that hearing everyone’s ideas in
the discussion was a highlight for her.
“I think my highlight was just seeing that

everyone was excited about the issue. Everyone
came to the table with something to say and I
think it was refreshing to see that these young
people are coming together to talk about such an
important issue that affects pretty much everyone, whether it’s body size or body image in general,” Riedel said. “Just seeing everyone’s thoughts
turning was really awesome.”

BRYNN ARTLEY
features reporter
bartley17@winona.edu

Have an
interesting or
exciting features
story idea?
Send your opinions and
suggestions to
OVolkmanJohns15@winona.edu
LIFE - 9

Basketball, continued from page 1.
Even though the team won on Monday, their
season started off rough, with many players
being injured during the weekend before their
first game. Junior Charlie Koontz tore the
ligaments in his ankle during practice on Oct.
27. He is expected to be back on the court in
three to six weeks. Junior Spencer Treder and
sophomore Connor Flack both sustained knee
injuries during practice on Oct. 28. These two
players returned to practice two days before the
game with limitations, but were ultimately able
to play a combined 35 minutes during the game
on Saturday, Nov. 4 against the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
There were also a couple of injuries that
occurred before the season even started. This
summer, junior Rickey Calvin broke both bones
in his lower leg, and required surgery to help in
the recovery process. Calvin is not yet cleared for
basketball related activities at this time.
First-year Carter Larson broke his foot during
a pre-season training session. His injury will
require surgery. He will not be playing during the
2017-18 season.
Many of the players have various goals for
the upcoming season for both the team and
themselves.
Jeffs, Slaby and junior Caleb Wagner all
agreed that they want to win their conference.

Junior guard Liz Evenocheck looks pass the ball to a teammate at Saturday, Nov. 4’s
exhibition game against St. Mary’s University in McCown Gymnasium. The women’s
team officially starts their year Saturday, Nov. 11 at home as they take on Beloit
college.

Jeffs’ personal goal is to be a leader for the
underclassmen and to shoot 42 percent at the
free-throw line. Slaby’s goal is to win as many
games as possible and Wagner’s goal is to be a

Sophmore guard Caleb Wagner dribbles the ball down the court at Saturday, Nov. 4’s MORGAN REDDEKOPP
exhibition game against Viterbo University in McCown Gymnasium.
photographer
mreddekopp16@winona.edu
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NICOLE GIRGEN
photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu

good overall vocal leader for the team on the
court.
Wagner and Jeffs are both excited about getting
the season started and they want to prove that
they are a force to be reckoned with, but know
that it will take lots of hard work and consistent
practice and performance from everyone on the
team.
“At the end of the day we need to perform
on game night and we need to show marked
improvement to jump up the ranks,” Eisner said.
At the end of the 2015-16 season, the Warriors
were ranked as the number one defense team
among their division. At the end of last season,
the Warriors dropped to number 4. Coach Eisner
says he hopes that the team can reclaim their
defense ranking during this season, which starts
with a renewed commitment to bettering their
defensive game.

Coach Eisner talked about the loss of the four
senior boys. He said they had very productive
collegiate careers and left many openings on the
court. The team is in search of the players that are
going to be relied on for making shots and adding points to the board. With the openings on
the court, the returning players must work hard
to improve their individual games. He hopes to
see improvements from these last few games.
The Monday, Oct. 30 game in McCown Gymnasium against Viterbo University was a great
start to the season with a 78-59 win. It was also
a solid game for several individual players. Jeffs
scored 28 points with six three-point shots. Juniors Mason Domask, Tommy Gathje and Wagner as well as Whitelow all averaged nine points
during the game.
The men’s basketball team faced off against the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire on Saturday,
Nov 4 at 7pm. The home game was hard-fought,
ending in a loss for the Warriors. The two teams
battled back and forth for the lead throughout
both halves of the game.
The team kept up with the Eau Claire, and were
never more than ten points behind them. Jeffs
and Flack both garnered 18 and 17 points for
Winona, respectively. Eau Claire ended the game
with a five-point lead over Winona, for a grand
total score of 81-76.
The current starting line-up for this season includes; Devin Whitelow as point guard, Domask
and Easaw as wings, Jeffs as forward and Gathje
as center.
The men’s basketball team will be playing in
their first regular season games on Nov. 10 and
12. They are playing in the Hillyard Classic Tournament at Missouri Western State University in
St. Joseph, Missouri. They follow up that tournament with a game at home against Grand View
University. The game will be at 7 p.m. in McCown Gymnasium on Thursday, November 16.
CLARA KUERSCHNER
sports reporter
ckuerschner16@winona.edu

First year Allie Pickrain shoots a free-throw shot against St. Mary’s University in an
exhibition game on Saturday, Nov. 4 in McCown Gymnasium. The women’s team
finished last season 22-9 overall for the season, with a 15-7 conference finish. They
officially begin this season Saturday, Nov. 11 at home against Beloit college at 4 p.m.

NICOLE GIRGEN
photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu
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Creativity, continued from page 8.
Waldbillig explained that a lot of iconic artists
have “stolen” or been inspired by artists that came
before them.
One example shared was Lady Gaga’s fashion
choices, and how many of them mirror Madonna’s, an artist that came before her. Waldbillig
also brought up Andy Warhol and Claude Monet,
and how they were inspired by the works of many
artists that came before them.
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“In most cases, having the background knowledge of what came before you only helps your art
to be more creative,” Waldbillig said.
Ryan also explained the myth that most creative work goes unnoticed or unappreciated until
after the creator’s time, when they are discovered
decades later.
“Truly creative work will be noticed by society
and critiqued by experts in its time,” Ryan said.

Ryan concluded the talk by thanking the students that presented with her, and inviting interested audience members to attend more CLASP
talks whose schedule can be seen on the Winona
State events website.
LAUREN GENNERMAN
features reporter
lgennerman16@winona.edu
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Film in review: “Thor: Ragnarok”
S

eventeen films in, it is yet to be seen if Marvel
knows where it's going. In past reviews, I’ve
been forthright about my doubts in the Marvel
machine, particularly with phase three. Movies
like “Ant-Man,” “Doctor Strange,” and “Captain
America: Civil War” all fell flat, and even “Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2” managed to be a bit
of a disappointment. With the release of “Thor:
Ragnarok” this weekend, the Marvel Cinematic
Universe (MCU) is officially long enough to go
to an R-rated movie without its parents. And for
the first time since the first “Guardians of the
Galaxy,” Marvel proves that they’re finally doing
something right. They just need to let the director
do his job.
“Thor: Ragnarok” isn’t an action film, really.
It has action, of course, but let’s be honest, the
Marvel movies are more like a long running ensemble comedy series at this point. Luckily, new
director Taika Waititi has extensive experience in
that regard, with past films like “What We Do in
the Shadows” and “Hunt for the Wilderpeople.”
He’s a director known for his wacky comedy and
genre send ups, so putting him on Thor was a no
brainer. “Ragnarok” is easily the funniest movie
Marvel has ever made, but unlike “Avengers: Age
of Ultron” or “Ant-Man,” it doesn’t feel forced.
Instead, the film feels like a big party where the
director, actors and crew are just having a blast
making a film that doesn’t take itself seriously in
the slightest.
Here’s the thing about Thor. Marvel has just
never been able to get the character right, not
even once. “Thor” was a rom-com masquerading as a superhero movie, and “Thor: The Dark
World” was a messy attempt at making Thor’s
world the “Game of Thrones” of the Marvel

the real star of the film is the scenery. “Thor:
Ragnarok” follows in the footsteps of “Doctor
Strange” in deviating from the bland realism of
early MCU films in favor for a more psychedelic,
colorful, Jack Kirby inspired aesthetic. It’s a good
The Winonan’s film reporter rates this film 5/5 stars
move for the cosmic films, especially since Kirby
is such a huge influence on the original comics
universe. In the comics, he’s borderline shakespearian, a god with vast familial issues and royal themselves, so “Thor: Ragnarok” ends up being
conflicts. Translating that to the screen just hasn’t the most visually arresting film Marvel has ever
worked, so shifting him to a funnyman ended up produced. The trash planet of Skarr is particularly interesting, with its saturated colors and unbeing one of the best decision Marvel has made
conventional set design. The building, characters,
in a while. And good lord, Chris Hemsworth
costumes, Jeff Goldblum, everything just screams
is hilarious. Who knew he had such comedic
1970s psychedelia, and it’s a wonder. The entire
chops?
film feels like a 1970s heavy metal album cover. I
The rest of the cast is just as solid, with Tessa
know a lot of other people have been saying that,
Thompson shining as the unbreakably badass
but that’s no joke. The whole film has a wacky,
Valkyrie and Mark Ruffalo’s Hulk was easily the
best he had ever been. Up till now, Hulk had basi- self aware aesthetic that lends itself well to the
road trip nonsense of the plot.
cally been relegated to smashing roles, the angry
“Thor: Ragnarok” is a blast. There’s really no
creature of the Marvel universe. In “Ragnarok,”
he’s more like an obnoxious 12-year-old who just other way to put it. It’s a marked shift from Marvel’s output lately in that Waititi is the sole visionso happens to be able to throw a car through a
ary behind the film. It feels like Waititi film, but
wall. He’s a solid foil to Hemsworth’s Thor, and
helps sell the whole interstellar road trip concept with Marvel characters, instead of the other way
to audiences. Tom Hiddleston returns once again around. I’d almost be driven to say “Ragnarok”
is the best MCU film to date, with the sole comas Loki, but instead of the villainous character
petitor in “Guardians of the Galaxy.” The film is
he has been in past films, his characterization is
more in line with his comic book persona: that of hilarious, stylized, beautiful and just so flipping
a mischievous little antihero. It’s a good shift, and fun. It bodes well for Marvel’s future, and as long
as they continue to get directors who have quallends him to be a bit more relatable, especially
ity visions, the MCU might still have a place in
after the mountain of awful that was “The Dark
cinema. 5/5
World.” Of course, I can’t forget Cate Blanchett
as Thor’s sister and the big bad of the film, Hela.
She delivers her lines with a heaping sense of
self-deprecation, and just chews apart the scenery NATHANIEL NELSON
as an off the hinges goth rocker. It’s just nuts.
film reporter
nlnelson13@winona.edu
I could talk about the writing for a while, but
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Weekend win brings football to 9-1
A

fter losing to Minnesota State University,
Mankato last week, the Winona State University football team took back to their winning
ways after defeating Southwest Minnesota State
University 45-7 this past Saturday, Nov. 4.
The offense was led by first-year quarterback
Owen Burke, who made his second start of the
season.
“I just try to prepare myself as if I am playing
every week, whether it’s watching film or studying the play book and if I get an opportunity to
play I just try to take full advantage of the opportunity,” Burke said.
In comparison to his first start, Burke improved
significantly. He completed 11 of his 20 passes for
126 yards with zero interceptions and a pair of
touchdowns received by sophomore wide receivers Devon Moore and Tanner Gran.
“I thought I was more confident in my second
start and settled in quicker. The whole offense
played well and the guys around me made some
great plays,” Burke said.
Along with the passing attack, the run game
proved to be a vocal part of the offense as well.
“We have some good athletes at the running
back position, but our O-line fullbacks and tight
ends play really well. When they can play so
dominantly, it allows us to get to the second level
and keep the chains moving," first-year Landon
Jacobson said. “When teams have to respect the
run, it opens up the pass so really everything
contributes to the success of the run game.”
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Sophomore Jake Balliu celebrates a touchdown with a teammate at the
Homecoming game against Wayne State College on Saturday, Oct. 21
at Altra Credit Federal Union Stadium. The football team won against
Southwest Minnesota State University last week, the Warriors play
their last game of the regular season at home this Thursday at 7 p.m.
While junior Eric Birth received the most carries, Jacobson and fellow first-year Sam Santiago-Lloyd contributed as well, with each running
over 30-yards and scoring a touchdown.
“I expected to split some more time with Eric
and Sam, which is exciting,” Jacobson said. “We
knew the run game would be big this week with

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
BY THE WINONAN
(NICOLE GIRGEN)

the way they play defense but up front our guys
work so hard, which makes it easier to do our
job. It's the most time I've gotten and I made
some mistakes but during this time of the year
I just have to learn from it and take it into next
week and continue to get better.”
Continued on page 17, see Football.
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Football, continued from page 16.
Sophomore Jake Balliu provided a spark during
the first quarter, as he returned a punt 79-yards
for a Warrior touchdown, marking the second
time he has done so this season.
Defensively, Winona reigned supreme coming
up with five turnovers and three sacks throughout the game with senior Andrew Spencer, junior
Josh Hawes, first-years Isaiah Hall and Trey Telez
all coming up with interceptions.

“As a defense, we pride ourselves in creating
The team will close out the regular season at
turnovers and giving the ball back to our offense home this Thursday Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. as they take
so they are in the best position to put points on
on Augustana University.
the board,” sophomore Romario Gayle said. “We
approach each game the same way, everyone just
needs to do their game and don’t try to do too
much but just follow the game plan our coaches MITCHELL BREUER
lay out for us and that’s been a big part of our
football writer
mbreuer17@winona.edu
success this year.”

Sports schedule this week...
* Home games in bold

Wednesday,
Nov. 8

Football

Thursday,
Nov. 9

Saturday,
Nov. 11

Sunday,
Nov. 12

Monday,
Nov. 13

Tuesday,
Nov. 14

vs Augustana
University, 7 p.m.

vs Beloit College

.

.

at Washburn
University,
4 p.m.

at Missouri
Western State
University, 3 p.m.

Men's
Basketball
Women’s
Basketball

Friday,
Nov. 10

.

4 p.m.

Sports staff starting lineup...

Danny Moriarty
Volleyball reporter

Sydney Mohr
Soccer reporter

Clara Kuerschner
Sports reporter

Mitchell Breuer
Football reporter
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Volleyball wins five games in a row
T

he Winona State University women’s volleyball team ended their weekend with a pair of
sweeps against Minot State University on Friday,
Nov. 3, and against the University of Mary on
Saturday, Nov. 4. Winona State is now riding a
five game winning streak going into the final
weekend of the regular season. The team beat
both Minot State and University of Mary 3-0.
Friday’s victory was a dominant performance
for the Warriors against the struggling Minot
State Beavers. They swept the Beavers by scores
of 25-7, 25-12, 25-6.
The Warriors held the Beavers to only a .067
attacking percentage, giving up only 15 points
the entire match. The Warriors also committed
only four errors on the match compared the Beaver’s 18 errors.
Quick points and defense were also a highlight
for the Warriors in the match. The team recorded
eight aces and six blocks on the night.
Junior Maria Wrage ended the night with three
blocks and seven kills and Danielle Rampart
ended up with 13 kills and notched two aces.
The performance carried over into Saturday
night, where Winona State would record their
14th sweep of the year. They beat the University
of Mary Marauders with set scores of 25-14, 2515, 25-16.
Defense was a big factor in this match, senior
Lauren Kudronowicz recorded a season high of
six blocks, and senior McKenna Larsen put in
four blocks herself along with 30 assists.
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Members of the Women’s Volleyball team celebrate a point scored
ALI JOHNSTON
against Upper Iowa University on Tuesday, Oct. 31 in McCown Gymna- photographer
aejohnston12@winona.edu
sium. The team beat Minot State University 3-0 on Friday, Nov. 3 and
the University of Mary 3-0 on Saturday, Nov. 4
Winona owned a .400 attacking percentage in
the match a day after recording a season-best
.595 clip.
The weekend saw Winona State improve to
19-7 (13-5 NSIC).
The Warriors conclude their regular season
with a pair of road matches next weekend, begin-

ning at Minnesota State University Moorhead on
Friday, Nov. 10 at 6 p.m.

DANNY MORIARTY
volleyball reporter
dmoriarty12@winona.edu
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Dog of the week: Gir the Social Butterfly

G

ir is a four and a half year old miniature
Pomeranian. She is a very social girl who
thrives at parties, and according to her owner,
Sasha Shelton, she will actually nudge people’s
hands until she gets pets. Gir is also very therapeutic and will come cuddle somebody who is
sad. She also gets along extremely well with other
animals, as well as babies. To see more photos of
Gir, follow her Instagram: @freegir_baby.

The Winonan’s dog reporter rates this dog 5/5 paws

MORGAN REDDEKOPP
dog reporter
mreddekopp16@winona.edu
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Gir is a good girl who gets along with everybody. She is four and a half
years old.
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